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Impressions of the President's Visit
be both inside the auditorium

hear the president, and outside
.v '

Unfortunately one could not
: where he could sec as well as

in waicn me crowd reactions
vvMinougn we am see him drive

crward, between cheering lines
two, mi nis car rounded a corner en route to his hotel.

5 "Ike" still has the passionate
;eure. jnis one can read on

as Ihey chant and sing while
the reaction of such of the crowd outside as we saw evidences
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forward That, according to the Americanso

"That the odds are 5 tii.l you Optometric Assn., eye accidents
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That there are now 20 million That Ernie Kovacs, the TV

fishermen in America, and at this star who smokes 20 cigars a dav,

rate the country soon will have has a photographic memory. He

more liars than il does fish. !once memorized a
the three most crowded ing role in' 36 hours,

lands on the globe are the Nether-- 1 Tla one reason for America's
lands, Belgium and Japan. The traffic jams is that half the na
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.a generous good will most political leaders never receive from
Jtlie people generally.
5 The president looks as healthy as any man of his age can

jever hope to look. He is robust, quick of movement, showing
not a sign of his illness, which significantly becomes less and

floss an issue as millions sec him in person and on the T--

gHe certainly looks good for another four years, though he has
'warned that no one can know a thing about his life tenure,

regardless of his age.
;t The president now acts as if he enjoys being a politician.
..Four years ago and for some time thereafter he gave one the

feeling that he disliked it. Ho has been won over to his
IJnewer calling, and of course his personality is made to order

for successful public contacts.

j The president looks more stern than he used to as lie talks
jabout the issues that divide him and his opposition. He is
.sore at Candidate Stevenson and his backers who have slurred
Jliim as incapable of doing his job.
S However the president's only mention of his opponent, and
gthe only one wo recall by name in the campaign came at
jthe close of his afternoon talk to the party workers. He told
j;i story about a Jtcpublican worker meeting a Democrat who

insisted ho was going to vote for Stevenson he used the
Jname again. Why? "Because I voted for him four years ago
Jand everything has been wonderful since." A good laugh
j to send his crowd home in a good humor and a mood to plug
,iarti for "Ike."

5 The president appears cohfident of his and talks
Jabout the next four years as if he knew where he is going to
rbe then. But he "runs scared." He intends to leave no stone
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A Surprise
Pendleton East Oregonian

As one Democrat succeeds an
other on the Supreme Court, Wil

liam J. Brennan of New Jersey in

place of Sherman Minton of In-

diana, resigned, the political align
ment of the Court remains six
Democratic ic tl'-- Republican
Justices.

In appointing a man of the op
posite party to the Court, Presi
dent Eisenhower wasn't doing any
thing unusual in itself. What was
unusual was the appointment of a
justice of the opposing party at a
time when the opposing party al
ready had a majority of seats on
the Court.

When President Truman in 1945

appointed a Republican, Harold If.

burton, to succeed another Repub-
lican, Owen J. Roberts, there was
only one other on the Court, Chief
Justice Harlan F. Stone. Justice
Roberts had been the only other
Republican on the Court when
President Roosevelt in 1941 pro-
moted Stone from associate to
chief justice.

WEIGHTY WISDOM

Josh Billings
Thrice is he armed that hath

his quarrel just; and four times
he who gets his fist in fust. i

McNitnht.SjBdlatt,Io

Ike-Nixo- n Ticket Shows Gain
Since 1952 injunturned between now and November 6 to get those votes, for

TUCKER
adviser and

When demands arose that Pat-
ton be or bundled
to an innocuous assignment in this
country for striking a soldier, Ike
resisted them because of Patton
genius as a tank calvnryman. But
ne forced the fiery Patton to apol-
ogize.

A Truman would have fired Stas-se- n

when he presumed to oppose
Vice President Nixon renomina-
lion in the face of clear evidence
of Ike's preference. But the pres-
ident believes that every man is
enniied to his opinions, and toler-
ated Harold's clumsy and futile ef-

fort.
Ike's Military Stand

Nor should it be forgotten thai
Eisenhower stood against former
Prime Minister Churchill when hf
demanded an invasion of Europe
through the Balkans instead of
.Normandy. Previously. Ike had re
jected Stalin s persistent reniiest
that Ike's allied army launch the
second Ironl as early as 194.1,

The president's refusal to inter-
vene with American troops in Indo-
china ran against the advice of
Ihe Pentagon, a powerful State De-

partment faction, Vice President
Nixon and the government of
France. In the same crisis, Ike re-

pudiated Secretary Dulles' an-

nounced policy of "massive retal-
iation."

Sided With Federal Reserve
Against Humphrey

In Ihe dispute over imposing
credit restrictions in a
year, Ike sided with the Federal
Reserve against Secretary Humph-
rey, who feared their political and
economic effects. Ike also dis-

pleased Ihe great banking, finan-
cial and industrial interests which,
so Stevenson insists, he favors
over the "little people."

In fact, Harlow H. Curtice, head
of General Motors, charged that

ngnt money was resoonsib e for
(he summer decline in automobile
Sales. The building industry attrib-
uted a slowdown in housing con-
struction to the same cause.

JKe bucked Secretary Humphrey
again on the question of foreign
economic aid. The thrifly steel
merchant thought that a bigger
break should be given the taxpay-
ers, a smart stroke, by
cutting this approprialion, but Eis.
enhower took an opposite sland. In
Humphrey's corner, too, were

of State Herbert
Hoover. Jr., 'his distinguished fa-
ther and GOP conservatives on
( apiiol mil.
I'.lsenliower Lets All Know He's

(he Chief
Ike went counter lo Ezra Taft

Benson when he Insisted on higher
farm price supports than the sec
retary of agriculture thought nec-
essary. He stopped Sinclair Weeks
irom inienering' with Labor Sec-
retary James P. MIIoIk.ii ... .
White House favorite, and with the
Civil' Aeronautics Board, thereby
antagonizing great industrial and
commercial airline nterMlc fW.
ored by the secretary of com
merce.

These are a few mucins ui.
Ike retorts, somewhat indignantly.
Ihnt "Nobody else is running tlic
store at Washington!"

CROSSING THK LINK
Hurk Passln'

There's a line on the nee.
where, by crossing, you ean lose
a day. I here s one on the highway
where you can do even better than
that!

A TURK'S TI1K CUKATKST
Henry Ward Iterrher

If all man's works of art
cathedral Is greatest. A vast and
majestic tree is greater than that.

ALL WK ASK OF IIIM
fireman's Fund Record

All Ihe American people expect
of a President is that he shall be
a eonihinalion of Moses. Demos-Ihcne-

St. Peter, llnudini and
Santa Clans.

By GEORGE GALLUP
(Director. American Instituu of Public Opinion)

jnimseii ana a inenuiy congress. Tins is ol course as it should
Sbe. The president was not quick to recognize" that he must

necessarily be the leader of his party as well as the head of
pine government. But he knows
voys it.

5 Lamina l ed Woods Comeback
J That the increased prices of

ing a comeback or wood in building is asserled by (he Wall
-- Street Journal which confirms its statement with a series
lot interviews with a score of large lumber manufacturers, who
Tconccntrale on the production of laminated structural wood.

; Great sized arches and beams are gelling the nod over
competing materials in new schools, super-market- s and

(churches and other buildings. The National Lumbermen's
. Association estimates 75 ncrccnt ot the churches beinp: liuilt

frc using laminated wood nroducls. Amonu those ntmled it
Weyerhaeuser, whose laminated
vy 4uu percent.

Laminated wood is made by
..'nd-to-en- and a
.two incnes in thickness. Unlike

fly RAY

WASHINGTON, October The

Stevenson accusation which
wounds President Eisenhower
deeply and personally is the sug
gestion that Ike is not the real
boss of his official household in
the aggressive and sometimes ar-

rogant manner of Roosevelt and
Truman. Ike resents the opposi-
tion's effort to depict him as
"weak and indecisive."

Indeed, were it not that it would
provoke hard feelings within the
cabinet and distress certain of its
members, Ike could reveal many
occasions when he quietly over-
ruled many of his advisers, in-

cluding such eminent associates as
Secretary John Foster Dulles ant?

(Jeorge M. Humphrey, a personal
friend and a frequent presidential
host at the Treasury secretary's
Georgia plantation.

President's Understanding
Leadership

Ike's unostentatious kind of lead
ership is exemplified most vivid
ly in his handling m two diffi-
cult" men the late General
George Patton and Harold E. Stas- -

scn, the irrepressible disarmament

OPEN FORUM

No M. C. Ever Passes
Bills Siii"l: Handed

To the Kditor:
A recent political advertisement

for Jason Lee. Democratic candi-
date lor congress, charged that
our present congressman, Waller
Norblad failed to help the state
during t lie time he lias served in

congress.
lie stales: "Waller Norblnd has

passed only Iwo insignilicanl Wis
of legislation during his 10 years
in office and is a Inzy,
congressman."

If I.ee had studied even the first
principles of being a member of

congress, lie would know that
neither Walter Norhlad nor any
oilier one congressman ever passed
any legislation insignificant or
otherwise. 11 lakes a majority of

congress lo pass any legislation,
not only in the House, but also
in the Senate, and, then il must
he signed by the president before
it becomes law.

Until 11153, which is only a little
over three years ago, Walter Nor-
blad had a Democratic congress
most of the lime to contend with,
:ind also a Democratic president.
Itatlier he had a new deal or fair
deal president, as we have had
few democrats during the last 20
years. They have been either new
dealers or fair dealers, or at least
claimed to be.

T. J. Enright,
I Not) T. C. Enrlght

Says No Thinking Voler
Miould Vole for Morse
To (he Kditor:

I want to thank you for G P's
nmeiy cdiinruil "Our Ambivalent
Senator." It has clarified things
mil put inlii words thoughts Hint

have been in my mind for some
lime.

In looking Ihe siihioet un I find
that "Ambivalence" and "Schizo-
phrenia' arc practically synony-
mous. They mean the same tiling,
or "nearly" the same thing . .

Schizophrenia is n typo of Insanity!
Quoting from the article in the
Saturday Evening Post 'Oct. 211,

rail Inside the Asylum." by John
llarllnw Martin. "The mvsierinus
disease called schizophrenia lies
at the heart of the whole liroblem
of mental illness, accounting for
nan ol the patients in all American
lale hosupitnls."

Kor mure than n voar I have
been wondering how a really sane
man could allow himself lo make
all the eiinriicliiig untrue anil con-

tradictory statements that Morse
mokes. Now I know why!

If Senator Morse Is mildly In-

Mine, ue run i nein il. Ami i nm
sympathetic anil very sorry. Hut
that is no reason why Hie people
of Oregon should send him bark
lo Ihe Senate. Me has proved that
he Is an utter dead loss when he
is in the senate. And believe the
voters are waking up lo Ihe fact.

I believe that no thinking person,
in his right mind, can allow him-
self to vote for Morse!

i ('. Gilbert.
4HH N. lit li St.,
Salem.

Salem II Vrs. Ajio
lly BEN MAXWKM.

Oct. III. I ill J
Post Office department had post

polled removal of Ihe fairground:
substation to Crown Drug store in
me downtown area.

SpaiiMing Logging Co. had ad-

vertised ii mill wood special of tie
load lots (or (or $1.75 a load.

Old gallon house, built just
across the Abiipia on the Ml. Angel
road shortly alter Silverlon be
came a dry town was being razed
The gallon house was built by a
lormer saloon man in Silverton
and a small stock of liquor Install-
ed. An automobile ran freuuentlv
from Stlverlnn to this madhouse

' i"
National drlccnles of ihe Wi'TV

msiiing Salem were introduced to
'" '"s " "''asant brand of lo

canberry juice by the H. S
llilc Co.

S.tlem Independence auto stage
left from Stale and Liberty streets
for the I'olk county town at It a.m.,
II a in., J 30 p.m. and at 7:50 p.m.
in PUS.

AN 01.0 11KAI.KK
Thomas Jefferson

It is error alone which needs
the support of government. Truth
can stand by itself.

WHAT IT'S AIUH'T
Shrrinnn Cnunlr Journal

The fish bill is stirring up Ihe
usual rukus between those who
fish for fun and those who fish
for a living.

' 'il

. i. warmh,

int rl.iim In hoinp the .ton
comedy team In

- ,. . - . ii
movie nisiory. in it ymi umr
.14 llims .

iiavu uiuuKiu in i im- -

bMo(f,c. Their oaI-- " -

h av.ra child th.
nan nf nne vear can sav dada.

tion's workers now drive to work
in private cars, owned by them-

selves or fellow workers. (In Rus-

sia there is no such problem.)
That the silk spun by spiders

is finer and stronger than that
produced by silkworms. Then why
isn't it used in textiles? Becauss
spiders won't cooperate and learn
an nuueM iitiue. mcyii sum iui
prey but not for pay.

That a Harvard sociologist has
found that human race engaged in
067 important wars and 1,622 rev-
olutions and major disturbances
between 500 B.C. and 1925. Since
1925 we all know how peaceful
tilings have been.

That if the current crop of po-

litical polls confuses you, you
might remember it was O. Henry
who observed, "a straw vote only
shows which way the hot air
blows."

IT FLATTERS HIM
Oscar Wilde

Nothing makes one so vain 'as
being told that he is a sinner.

GAS
FURNACES

Nilurtl Gai Will ft Htr
Thii Month

CALL TODAY

Eve. or
Free Survey & Estimate

Guaranteed Installations

36 Mo'i fo Pay

Salem Healing &

Sheet Metal Co.
1085 Broadway

I Point

o .
R

Economy Priced
Point Roller Set

osi 88c
OfitKf. but v,ry duribl.1

W..'.d ly. Snyx,h ,0inj. 7J)'

-t.
tov.r. Curl painting

Phone

550 N. Capitol
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as he passed in an open car.
away from the auditorium aft-

of onlookers, for a block or

love of his party faithful, for
their faces and in their voices

wailing for him to annear. And

it now, and acts as if he en

steel and concrete is stimulat

business tops that of 1950

elulnif and clamping toeether,
number of boards usually one or

plywood, which is produced

Stales Chamber of Commerce

if we sold the canal we could

....., v.. ..,,,
I I.l.l - . i ..
luni; m-i- misii v on in a 101

that w hat is "western Oregon"

Be Your Own Decorator . . .
So Easy ... So Economical

Jin sheets or panels, laminated wood for structural use is built
up Into large, straight beams or trusses. Or, through (he use

jot forms, it can be shaped Into arches or curved members. It
fhas been produced for 30 years, but made its first big leap

inlo architects working plans during World War II when steel
Jshorlages caused its use in assembly plants, airplane and
Jblimp hangars, drill-hall- warehouses and shipyards.
J Laminated wood is 10 percent cheaper than steel or

concrete on some jobs. It's more attractive, besides
cheapness is its architectural effect. The natural lustet of the

Swood, plus the fact that it can be made as strong as steel,
Sniakcs it a natural for schools and churches. And last year
Jsomo $700 million were spent on churches and over a billion

ja year on schools since ltliiO.
i Wood is lighter and easier lo handle than steel. No g

is needed but few men and a mobile crane lo lifl the
"arches.
5 Insurance rales are higher, as wood is combustible and steel
Jisn't, bul the intense heal of a building fire softens steel girtl-cr-

warps Ihem and may cause a quick collapse, while wooden

.I.inaneso DODulation. now 90 mil'
lion, has increased a spectacular
18 million since the end of the
second world war.

That those who bewail the rock
'n' roll fad mav or may not be
consoled by a new trend Calypso
music is becoming popular again.

That if everv oil well suddenly
went drv there is enough coal in

America to heat its homes for
1.000 vears. :Yenh, but who wants
to carrv out all those ashes?'

That one of every 10.000 per
sons suffers from hemophilia, a
disease marked by profuse bleed-

ing from even slight injuries.
That although hemophilia often

is called "the curse of the
it actually was spread

through Europe's royal families
by descendants of Queen Victoria,
who inherited it from her father.

That, however, since the disease
skipped Queen Victoria's eldest
son, Edward VII, (and once the
chain is broken it stays broken!.
none of Britain's present royal
family are "bleeders."

That if. as its critics say. ra
dio is "deader than vaudeville."
why are more home radios still
being sold than television sets?

That U.S. ranch minks now set
more vitamins in their diet than
the average human does. (So
what? If we used more vitamins
and grew more fur, maybe minks

RUBBER STAMPS
NOTARY A CORPORATE SEALS I
made lo order in our shop

NEEDHAM'S orncc
STATIONERY

. . suprut s
65 STATE SI PHONE

Tsw VX

Regular 4.95

3" .

Gallon

2.10.

on SRC

Workmaster
Nylon Wall Brush

'
Only 4.98
fof ui. with .ny t,M p,,, bu, tH
IC.tl.lly I.I,, or pl.,, mtumrf

I'MI t.rrul. won't

(Editor's Note: Today'i report
on voter sentiment In the East Is
the first in a series on the presi-
dential race by geographical re-

gions, Sunday's report will deal
with candidate preference In the
Midwest.)

PRINCETON, N.J.-- In the heav-

ily populated Eastern seaboard
states, which gave President Kisen-- i
hower his biyyest block of electoral
voles in 19."2. the Kisenhower-Nixo-

ticket is running substan
tially stronger loday than it did
four years ago.

A survey just completed by the
Institute shows that in the East as
a whole, among voters who have
made up their minds, the GOP
ticket today polls 60 per cent to 40

per cent lor the Demoralic ticket.
In the 1952 presidential election,

Ihe Republican ticket received 55.2

per cent of the popular vote In this
area

Today's survey figures would in
dicate a shift nearly 5 percentage
points in the popular vote in the

in favor of the GOP ticket as
compared with the 1!I52 election.

Ihe 12 states which form the in
dustrial Kast are: New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, West Virginia, Maine,
Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island.

To gauge Ihe situation today, in
terviewers for the Institute ques
tioned a carefully chosen n

of voters in the
area as follows:

"If the presidential election were
being held loday, which candidates
would you vote for Kisenhower
''""1 Nison or Stevenson and Kc-

fauver
Here is the way sentiment di-

vides among those who inriicalcd
Ihnt they will vote on Election
Day:

Eastern 5fntel
Elsenhower - Nixon SS"..

Stevenson Kelnuver : 3fi

Cnitcrlilrd 9

The strategy in this is clear
enough: a lot of people who didn't
like the Republican party might
still vote for Kisenhower person-
ally. Rut they might not if they
began to think of Kisenhower and
the COP as the same.

The proof of what Kisenhower
and Stevenson think the campaign
issues are s shown by what they
talk of in their .speeches.

But if you just listened to them
say what they thought the issues
were you might think thev were
a collide of confused candidates
rummaging in a bagful of ideas,
looking for something to sny

Although peace is o his central
theme. Kisenhower has said
"There is one thing that is not an
issue In this campaign: the long
ing or ail Americans for peace,
prosperity and progress."

Another time he aid he thinks
the real issue is: "How do we
manage America's internal af- -

fairs?" At another lime he said

Eastern States

If it is assumed that the 9 per
cent who are undecided as of now
either will not vote, or, if they do,
will vote in about the same way
as the "decides," the above fig
ures become:

Kisenhower - Nixon 60'
Stevenson - Kefnuver 40
The figures in today's survey

apply to popular votes only, not to
electoral votes, r urtnermore, they
apply to the Eastern section as a
whole, not to any individual states
within the section.

An individual designed cross- -

section for each state would be re
quired tu produce
figures.

In the 1952 election, Eisenhower
carried all but one of the IX statei
in the region. Weit Virginia was
the only state to wind np In the
Stevenson column.

Here is the percentage of the
popular vote in 1952 for each state
in the hast:

1952 Election
Rep. Dem.

New York 56.0 44.0
New Jersey 57.5 42.5

Pennsylvania 53.0 47.0
Delaware 51.9 48.1

Maryland 55.8 44.2
West Virginia 48.1 51.9
Maine 66.2 33.8
Vermont 71.7 28.3
New Hampshire 60.9 39.1
Massachusetts 54.4 45.6
Connectciut 55.9 44.1

Rhode Island 50.9 49.1
The importance of this section in

the coming election can be seen
oin the tact that together the 12

states respresent a total of 153 elec-

toral votes. President Kisenhower
received 145 electoral votes from
this region in 19.V2.

Two of the nation s largest
stales, New York with 45 and
Pennsylvania with 32 electoral
votes, are particularly crucial.
Mnssnrhnsrtts and New Jersey
enrh have 16 electoral voles.

The electoral vote of the remain-
ing stales are: Maryland 9, Con
necticut 8. West Virginia 8, Maine
5, New Hnmpshlre 4. Rhode Island
4. and Vermont and Delaware 3
each.

Analysis of the vole In the Kast
over the last 20 years shows the
position of the two parties to he
exnelly reversed. Here Is the
trend:

VOTE IN PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTIONS.

EASTERN STATES
Rep. Hem.

IMS elertlon .. 41 59
1940 clrclion 47 U
lMt drcilon 4S 5
liMR election 4S

19M rlerlinn ..: 5. 45
TODAY'S Sl ltVF.Y 60 40
The Drmncrntic figure for 1918

represents the comhlnrri vote for
Truman. Wnllnre, and Thurmond.

Whether Kisenhower nnd Nixon
Hill hold this Knsirrn seaboard
support remains to be seen. Much
o( the heavy campaigning In the
llnnl two weeks will be concen-
trated lo this region.

Seven of Ihe slate Pennsyl-
vania. Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Maine, Rhode Island
nnd Virginia now have Demo
cratic governors. Kepuhlians

iNpw nnipshlre and Vermont.
In analyzing today's survey re

sults, readers should bear In mind
the margin of error Inhered In
all sampling polls. In the case of
the Institute this has avrraged S.3

percentage points In the 10 national
elections since 1936.

Journal of the Am erica a
Medical Association

Then there's the storv oi a young
college student who negotiated a
date with Siamese twins.

"Have a cood time?" asked his
awestruck 'roommate later.

Well," was the answer, "yes
and no

UK DKSKRVKS IT
The Frame Maker

Any one who can swallow a pill
at a drinking fountain deserves to

let well.

Adlai Hops From One Issue to
Another; Ike Sticks to a Fev Dries in One Hour . .

abeams may char slowly for hours before buckling. Hul Ihey
5aro impractical for high buildings. (!. 1'.

; Our liCller Writers
H, Virtually all newspapers welcome the "Idlers to the edilor"
Twhich the Capital Journal has long called Open Forum letlers.
jThc besetting sin of these writers, as all editors learn, is that
"so many of them want to discuss several subjects at once and

to make their communications too long. Tims readership
All newspapers limit the length of letters and either

t(cul down or turn down long winded ones.
5 This is the buildup for a pat on the backs of our letter writ-ten- s

this fall. They are coming in brief and lo the point. Some

;of them are pointed indeed, but this is what free speech is for,
J to he used. Far morn people will read the short, pungent
'loiter than the long one, even If we'd print I ho long one,

jjwhich wo won't.
3 These letters this fall have boon the most uniformly suitable
J for publication of any this editor has received, in a pretty long

period ot editorship. We hope to got a steady stream of them,
particularly till after election.

- Say what you think, don't bo loo abusive, but you ran be
I frank. And don't try lo become a professional loiter writer.
JTen letters from Ion persons are much bolter than Ton loiters
J from one person, or five apiece from I wo.

. ' 111 n 11.

Easy to Apply Master-Mixe- d'

LATEX BASE FLAT PAINT
Redecorate your home the easy way
and Save tool Rubber base paint goes
right over wallpaper, paint or masonry
finishes. After you paint, clean-u- is
easy wipe spots, spills with damp
cloth, rinse tools in water.
Sale-Pric- e Savings of 33c on Odorless
SERO-GL- O SATIN ENAMEL ,
Uur tinest "semi-glos- s enamel for ( TTWoodwork nr trim rmnl.lnrj L mujo riaee lor I rivale iMiiernrise

The president of the t'nilotl

""f proposes that the United States jlovernmciil sell the Panama
canal to private interests, lie could hardly have chosen a

more Inopportune lime.
" For the canal isn't just a business like a railroad or a ;

line. It Is a vital link in world navigation, as esential
"to the defense ot Ihe I'nllcd Slates as aircraft carriers and

bomhinq planes.
Z Ac cnO, II tl,m,l,l rnnllnnn in (H- ll, fl , -- n, l,n, a ll,n full

By JAMKS MAUI.OW
Assnchil.'d Press News Analyst

WASHINGTON l.P President
Kisenhower and Adlai Stevenson
have hnil time enough with the
election only 18 days away to
show what they think the cam-

paign issues are.
Kisenhower has concentrated on

domestic nffnirs. not the foreign
field. Although he devoted all of
his Sent, lit opening speech to for-

eign problems.
Stevenson has divided himself

mote evenly between affairs at
home and abroad. Vet. judging
from the way he picks im an is-

sue, drops it, and comes back to
it, he looks like a man having
trouble deciding what to play up
most

With one exception Kisenhower
has brought the word "peace"
into eery speech he has made
as- a reminder that the Korean
War. which he inherited, has end-
ed and that country has peace.

He aNo sometimes mentions
Korea directly and most of the
tunc, in one way or another, com-
bines "peace" with "prosperity
and progress."

In shoit, he is saying: "Polks,
everything is going well. Every-

thing is under control. Things will
get better too. Since you never
had it so good, why rock the
boat?"

Stevenson's central them Is just
the opposite: "Things are not as
good as the Kepuhhrnns make
them appear. All kinds of things
need doing, but the Republicans
wont do them. They re not inter-
ested in even. body, only rich poo-- J

pie
Stevenson has painted the Re-

publicans as a party
for anyone but the wealthy. And

he has tried to link Kisenhower
tighlly In the public mind with
the Republican rrty.

"Who. th.-- is the renl issue? n?? tn ta' h""1 ln Massa-i-

this: What nrinrinlea . . . rwli- - !r h " Maryland. Delaware,a power of our government behind it in a way a private invest-- ;

ment in a foreign country can never have-- as witness the re- -

Scent seizure ol Ihe privatclv owned Suez canal. The canal
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It hard to resist it we didn't value Ihe canal enough to hold it.
5 No, here Is not Ihe place for free enterprise lo supplant
; government enterprise. This canal Is much more vital as a
- defenso Installation than as a commercial operation.

T. They Are in Onon Too
The erudite and almost always acurate Oregonian. In an

J editorial welcoming Ihe president said Thursday: "This Is Mr

I Eisenhower's first visit to Oregon as president." (Josh. Isn t
iTmntill .imlu ii'ltnrA flin nrittiflfitit rin,lii"it ml fl,n T..Vm

cirs nnd nrocrnms ran best heln
our people . , .?"

Stevenson, when talking of is-

sues, has said the' vice presidency
is one of the "mast basic" issues.
Another time he said he considers
the "question of war nnd peace

the overriding Issue in any
presidential campaign." Still an-

other time he said "peace is not
an issue in this election, but how
bet to deter aggression."

lie said. "The central issue in
(his campaign may well be which
party means what it says " And
he said "So far as the Demo- -

emtio party is concerned this is
the ninjor issue . . . We are dedi-
cated lo our vision of the new
America."

And he said "whether America
wants to it ay on dead center" Is

i central lssu.
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J dam, in Oregon?

r .. ill ..I... 1,li e urcton an win noc ui
i of folks east of the Cascades
a over lucre is jusi vrrgoii uvcr nnr. mn urc aciiiaiiy in
J the state too, a fact our folks on this side of the big mountains

ihould never forget.
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